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Thunderbird #4, Major Stephen Del Bagno, was killed when his F-16 Fighting Falcon crashed over the Nevada Test and Training Range April 4, 
2018 at approximately 10:30 a.m. during a routine aerial demonstration training flight. The Thunderbirds family, alumni and friends say a very 
heartfelt goodbye and Godspeed to our brother.

Thunderbirds honor Major Stephen “Cajun” Del Bagno
On Wednesday, the eleventh of April, the 
Thunderbirds celebrated the life of Maj. 
Stephen “Cajun” Del Bagno, Thunderbird 
4/Slot Pilot, at a Memorial service held in 
the squadron hanger at Nellis AFB, Nev. 

Las Vegas Mayor, The Honorable Carolyn 
Goodman; Air Combat Command 
Commander, Gen Mike Holmes; ACC 
Command Chief, Master Sergeant Frank H. 
Batten III; Weapons Center Commander, 
Maj Gen Peter Gersten; the 57th FW 
Commander, Brig Gen Jeannie M. Leavitt 
and Thunderbird Alumni from all over the 
United States attended to honor our fallen 
brother. The Navy’s Blue Angels and the 
Canadian Snow Birds sent representatives 
to the memorial service to pay tribute.

Members of Major Del Bagno’s family and 
friends were able to share in the celebration 
of this amazing man’s life. Lt Col Walsh and 
his team honored the Major with the grace 
and attention to detail expected of the 
USAF Thunderbirds.
The Funeral Service was held at Saugus High 
School on Sunday the fifteenth of April in 
Santa Clarita, Ca.
The funeral service was First Class! Speakers 
included Thunderbirds 1 and 6, Cajun’s 
Father, Papa Joe and his Uncle Dan. His 
uncle, Mr. Bill Dunn, sang Amazing Grace. 
Full Military honors were rendered, 4 ship 
Missing Man formation by two F-16s and 
two F-35s from the 57th FW, 21-Gun Salute, 
Taps and three flags presented to the family. 
As we were driving to the high school (3, 
9 and 12 in my car) I noticed the streets 
were lined with Boy Scouts, Jr. ROTC and 
people from the community, most holding 

American Flags in salute to Cajun. The 
team, in Delta Formation minus 4, marched 
in with the Boss holding Cajun to begin 
the Service. The Service was a class act for 
a class act. All Cajun wished for was to be a 
“good dude”. Cajun was a good dude! RIP 4!
I spoke with all of the family members and 
every Thunderbird at the service. I told all 
that I was standing in for and represent-
ing the entire Thunderbirds family, O’s, 
E’s, Spouses, Honorary’s and friends of the 
Thunderbirds. I assured the team that our 
hearts ache like theirs and that we stand at 
the ready to support them at their beckon. 
We are one!
The Thunderbirds will return to the Show 
Line when they can feasibly and safely do so 
and will continue to make us proud! 

Steve “Jethro” Chealander
Thunderbird 8/2, 81-85



Thunderbirds,

As most of you know, the world 
lost an amazing son, brother, uncle, 
friend, officer, airman and fighter 
pilot on the 4th of April. Major 
Stephen “Cajun” Del Bagno was 
Thunderbird 4. Over the last four 
months we’ve flown together over 
75 times. During those flights we 
flew as close as 18 inches to one 
another. We executed head-on 
passes at over 900 knots of closure. 

You get to know someone pretty well under those circumstances. 
So I knew Cajun well. I knew I could trust him to handle himself 
and his aircraft in the closest of proximities to one another. I knew 
that even if I was having a bad day, that he would lift me up after we 
landed. I knew that if I spent time in the briefing room with him, 
that he’d make me laugh and forget the natural stressors of com-
mand. I knew that if he was out with the rest of the team that they 
were in good hands.

I’ve done a lot of things in the service to my country, the hardest of 
which occurred on that fateful Wednesday. I took my wingman out 
and I didn’t bring him home. While I’ll never be able to fully get 
over that event, I take comfort knowing that while he was with us, 
Cajun made everyone around him better. I watched kids’ eyes light 
up just by him looking at them. I watched individuals literally fly 
better after a simple “4’s in!” call. And I’ve seen the mood of rooms 
full of battle-hardened men and women change when he entered. 
On April 5th the world awoke a lesser place. But how lucky were we 
all to have lived in Cajun’s presence.

I’d like to extend a heartfelt thank you to the alumni for their 
steadfast support of the team as we rebuilt and retrained with Major 
Nicholas Krajicek, previous Thunderbird 4. We celebrated Cajun’s life 
and his impact on others both at the Hangar during the Memorial 
and at his high school in California during the funeral. Many of you 
traveled long distances to make either or both events. Many of those 
unable to attend reached out in other creative and supportive ways. 
The outpouring of support has been truly humbling.

We were recently granted permission to return to our mission of 
recruiting, retaining and inspiring. Inspire we have! Please know 
that while the team was strong before Cajun’s loss, it is an even 
stronger one now. We have since traveled to Langley and the Air 
Force Academy where we proudly welcomed the Class of 2018. 
Morale has returned, energy is high and we are excited to continue 
the Thunderbird legacy!

Again, thank you for your support during this historically challenging 
time. I look forward to seeing as many of you as possible on the road.

Lt. Col. Kevin Walsh
USAFADS Commander/Leader, 2018

Following the tragic accident in April 
that claimed the life of Major Stephen 
“Cajun” Del Bagno, we set up a fund 
in his honor. Thanks to all of you who 
have contributed. The fund will help 
inspire young Americans who have 
dreams of becoming a pilot. If you 
would like to contribute, the site is at 
gofundme.com and is called “Cajun’s 
Aviation Dream Fund.” The memorial 

service at the Thunderbird hangar and subsequent funeral cere-
mony in California were beautifully done and celebrated the life of 
a special fighter pilot and hero. Our thoughts and prayers go out to 
the family of Cajun.

The reunion date and location is set for November 14-16, 2019 
at the Southpoint Hotel and Casino! Mark your calendars! Your 
Board of Directors is putting together the plan and will be looking 
for volunteers to help. If you are interested let Jody Roberts, our 
new TBAA administrative executive, know. Speaking of Jody, she is 
stepping in to replace Al Eakle. Al is taking a well deserved break 
after many years supporting the TBAA as a board member and 

then in the full-time admin position. Thanks for making the TBAA 
so much better, Al. Jody, good luck filling Al’s big shoes!

In the next edition of ThunderRolls we are recognizing the contri-
butions of alumni and friends of the Thunderbirds with a “Tiered 
Giving” section. Member contributions keep the TBAA going 
and help us with all the upfront costs associated with reunions. 
There are seven levels of giving named after the seven jets the 
Thunderbirds have flown from inception to present. As always, we 
appreciate your generous contributions! 

I also want to continue pushing membership. There are currently 
just over 2,000 living alumni and only about 800 are active or life 
members of the TBAA. We can do 
a lot better. We will be contacting people 
directly and asking for members to 
contact brother birds as well to convince 
them to join. Thanks, and keep in touch. 

Mike “Mo” Beale (Solo 1989-90)
TBAA Chairman

From the Chairman

From the Boss
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Maj. Nick 
Krajicek is the 
Slot Pilot for the 
U.S. Air Force Air 
Demonstration 
Squadron, flying 
the No. 4 jet. He 
initially enlisted 
in the Army 
as an infantry 
soldier. After 

attending warrant officer school he 
flew UH-60 Blackhawk helicopters as a 
Medevac pilot. Earning his degree from 
the University of Nebraska, he went on 
to commission into the Air Force in 2004 
through the Officer Training School. 
Before returning to the team, Krajicek 
served as a student in the Combat Air 
Forces Fellowship at Joint Base Pearl 
Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii. He has logged 
more than 4,200 hours as a military pilot, 
with more than 2,100 hours in the F-16 
and over 650 hours of combat experi-
ence. Krajicek is in his third season with 
the team and hails from West Point, Neb.

Maj. Branden 
Felker is the 
Advance Pilot 
and Narrator 
for the U.S. 
Air Force Air 
Demonstration 
Squadron, flying 
the No. 8 jet. 
He earned his 
commission in 

2006 as a graduate of the U.S. Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Maj. Felker wrestled in both high school 
and college and was a three time national 
champion while a member of the 
Academy’s parachute team, the Wings of 
Blue. Before joining the Thunderbirds, 
he flew F-16s as MiG-1 with the 64th 
Aggressor Squadron at Nellis AFB, Nev. 
He has accumulated over 2,000 hours of 
military flight time in the F-16 and T-38 
including assignments with NATO and 
the U.S. Air Force Reserves. Maj. Felker 
is in his first year on the team and hails 
from Irvine, Calif.

Master Sgt. 
Aaron Drain 
hails from 
Danville, Iowa, 
and has been in 
the Air Force 
since 2003. He is 
the first sergeant 
for the team 
and some of his 
responsibilities 

include providing the commander a mis-
sion-ready enlisted force to execute the 
unit mission, advising the commander 
on a wide range of topics including 
the discipline, mentoring, well-being, 
career progression, professional devel-
opment, and recognition of all assigned 
enlisted members. Drain was stationed 
at Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas prior 
to joining the team. His hobbies include 
spending time with his family, any type 
of coaching, and volunteering in the 
local community.

Meet 3 Additions to the 2018 Thunderbirds

Remaining Air 
Show Schedule

Four Generations 
of Thunderbirds

ThunderFun 2018

June 30-1 July:  Joint Base 
                           Elmendorf-Richardson, Ala.
July 7-8:  Duluth, Minn.
July 14-15:  Westover ARB, Mass.
July 21-22:  Milwaukee, Wis.
July 25:  Cheyenne, Wyo.
July 28-29:  Latrobe, Pa.
Aug. 4:  Minot AFB, N.D.
Aug. 18-19:  Chicago, Ill.
Aug. 22:  Atlantic City, N.J.
Aug. 25-26:  Ypsilanti, Mich.
Sept. 1-3:  Toronto, Canada
Sept. 8-9:  McConnell AFB, Kan.
Sept. 15-16:  New Windsor, N.Y.
Sept. 22-23:  Mather, Calif.
Sept. 29-30:  Salinas, Calif.
Oct. 6-7:  Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 13-14:  Fort Worth, Texas
Oct. 20-21:  Huntington Beach, Calif.
Oct. 27-28:  Little Rock AFB, Ark.
Nov. 3-4:  Homestead ARB, Fla.

The Thunderbirds Alumni Association 
Chairman, Mike “Mo” Beale, Solo 
1990-91; Steve “Jethro” Chealander, 
Narrator/Left Wing from 1982-84; the 
current team’s officers and nine officer 
applicants for the 2019 demonstration 
positions had a dinner at a restaurant near 
Langley AFB, Va. to celebrate the team 
back out on the road. The 57th Fighter 
Wing Commander, Brigadier General 
Jeannie Leavitt was also in attendance. 
The team was at Langley for the “Air 
Power Over Hampton Roads” Air Show. 
A great time was had by all.

“Air Show Al” 
is organiz-
ing another 
mini-reunion 
fun-filled 
weekend in 
Destin, Fla. 

Looks to be our biggest turnout yet. While 
the room reservation deadline isn’t until 
Aug. 7th, there are only a few courtyard 
rooms available in our reserved block of 
rooms at the Four Points by Sheraton 
Ft. Walton Beach, Destin.

ThunderFun’s mini-reunion agenda is 
as follows:

Thursday, Sept. 6:  Icebreaker with BBQ 
Buffet and pay-as-you-go bar at the 
Four Points’ Tiki Bar, 6 – 9 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 7:  Golf at Eglin course, 
dinner on your own and karaoke at 
Dempsey’s at the resort after dinner.

Saturday, Sept 8:  Deep sea fishing, jet 
ski to Crab Island, Fish Fry and music 
by Paradise Bayou at the Elks Club.

If you have any questions or if you plan to 
attend be sure to let “Air Show Al” know: 
al.eakle@gmail.com or (850) 316-1475.

Dinner with Mo Beale, Jethro Chealander, 
Brig Gen Leavitt, Thunderbirds Officers 
and “Appies”
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By Paul “Sticky” Strickland 
(Slot 1991-92)
TBAA Vice Chairman

On 11 April, 2018 Captain Stephen 
“Cajun” Del Bagno, Thunderbird #4, 
was remembered and honored by his 
teammates, family, alumni, USAF 
leadership, friends, and the Nellis 
community at the Thunderbird 
hangar. Whether you as an Alumni 
were there or not, your presence and 
support were palpable. 

As your TBAA Vice Chairman, I had the privilege, along with other alumni, 
of representing all who have served on the Thunderbirds in memorializing 
“Cajun.” Not surprisingly, your team presented a world class, exceptionally 
professional and emotional tribute to Captain Del Bagno.

The atmosphere at such an occasion is often charged with grief and dismay at 
the tragic loss of such a fine young man and Brother Bird. But more impor-
tantly, an overwhelming sense of honor and dignity permeated the hangar 
from the stately American flag to the finely adorned “#4” wreath situated 
adjacent to Cajun’s symbolic blazing red, white, and blue Thunderbird 
helmet. From the invocation, through a reading of Cajun’s modest application 
to join the Air Force by his sister, and heartwarming anecdotes from the Boss, 
#5 and #6, to a stirring rendition of Amazing Grace by Captain Del Bagno’s 
uncle; all set the tone for an upbeat and respectful memorial.

It comes as no surprise that the team produced an exceptional video that 
embraced Captain Del Bagno in the arms of every Thunderbird team-
mate. If you have a moment, search this video out on the internet, as it 
was the essence of being a Thunderbird and something I’d like to expand 
on for a moment.

I, like you, was once young and bullet proof when selected for the 
Thunderbirds. In relative terms, most of us could not fathom the legacy 
or history of the team. We lived in the “moment”, and the previous teams 
didn’t understand nor grasp our Thunderbird experience. Alumni were 
relics, appreciated, but of the past. It was our time.

The point here is there is nothing wrong with that. It’s our human nature 
and a natural evolution.

But now, as an Alumni, I contest that perspective. Over time I’ve learned 
that the message preached to me on the team – it was “not all about me,” – 
was as true then as it is today. The Thunderbirds were bigger than me, and 
I needed to embrace that concept. The challenge is that it takes tragedy or 
conflict to bring one to his or her senses.

“Cajun” will never be forgotten by his family. Papa Joe will reflect on Steve’s 
contagious exuberant exciting “Big Cat” personality for the rest of their 
lives. The question for us Thunderbird alumni is. . . will we do the same? 
Do we pause at the mention of Norm Lowry, Mark Melancon, Willie Mays, 
Fish Salmon, Charlie Carter, and “Cajun” Del Bagno? Do we realize that the 
most important core element of the Thunderbirds is that we are a unique 
family, tightly knit by blood, that for all our human nuances is bound by a 
special tradition?

 You were selected to serve on the team for some small trait that caused a 
seasoned Thunderbird to bring you into this select, unique, and close cadre 
of individuals that would serve a greater good. And you did the same in 
succession, selecting follow-on team members. I’ve heard the question, 
“what does being a member of the TBAA get me?” The answer is not what 
you get from the TBAA, but what you give back. Our current TBAA mis-
sion is to support the current team and provide for a reunion. The mission 

used to include a scholarship 
fund, but apathy set in and 
that eroded that cause. Should 
the TBAA do more? Are there 
innovative ways to support the 
current team? Only we can 
answer those questions.

As an Alumni, you are reading 
this ThunderRolls, confident 
that you are contributing to 
the mission. Can you do more? 
Do you know Alumni in the 
local area who are not members? Have you reached out to them? I suggest 
that all of us could be better at recruiting our own into the Thunderbird 
Alumni family. Have you reached out to the current team when they are 
performing locally?

Captain “Cajun” Del Bagno’s memorial stirred a lot of Thunderbird emo-
tions. Let’s not forget all Thunderbirds who gave their lives in the duty and 
service of the US Air Force and our team. Let’s all embrace the TBAA as 
enthusiastically and energetically as “Cajun” embraced his team.

By Lt Col Heard

Cajun is dearly missed.

On 11 April 2018, Cajun’s family and Air Force teammates got together 
to celebrate his life. His memorial service in the Thunderbird hangar 
was perfect, the love of his teammates was obvious in every plentiful 
detail. I was proud of Cajun and of the Thunderbirds.

Afterward, we got together at the Officers Club to burn a piano in his 
honor. It’s an old fighter pilot tradition, used when the music of a loved 
teammate is heard no more.

I’m sure many of you that love Cajun wonder why we burned a piano. 

Here’s the story. . .

During World War II, during the Battle of Britain, there was an RAF 
fighter pilot that would ease everyone’s worries at night, especially after 
a hard day’s fighting and pilot deaths. He brought up their mood by 
playing a piano in the pub while the men shared toasts to their fallen 
brothers.

On the second to last day of the Battle of Britain, he too was shot down. 
When the men went to the pub that night it just wasn’t the same, they 
drank but they looked 
at the quiet piano in the 
corner and were sad.

So they took that piano 
outside and burned it. It’s 
been a fighter pilot tradi-
tion ever since, marking 
the passing of a loved 
fighter pilot.

Cajun is gone from this 
world but not forgotten; 
his music lives on and 
those he flew with and 
those he inspired.

Flowers from Thunderbirds Alumni, 
family and friends.

Remembering Cajun

The Burning Piano Tribute

Piano burned at Nellis AFB Officer’s Club, a 
tradition that dates back to World War II.
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Greetings fellow alumni,

 I was asked by Jody Roberts to write 
something for ThunderRolls that 
would encourage former team mem-
bers to join “their” alumni organi-
zation. Since you all are members 
already, how can you help? I would 
ask that you reach out to our brothers 
and sisters and become our recruit-
ing arm. Think back when you first 
joined the TBAA and ask yourself: 
“Why did I join?” This is probably 
difficult to remember if you are as old 
as I am, but I do remember feeling a 
strong obligation to join because it 
would help me keep in contact with 
some team members that I got along 
with. I knew I couldn’t afford the $300 
lifetime dues and I didn’t really want 
to pay annually, until I found out that 
I could pay $50 for six months and I 
would have the lifetime membership. 

At first, I thought like some of you 
did – “What’s in this for me?” 

As I grew older, and maybe a little 
wiser, I realized that it was not about 
what I could get from the TBAA, but 
what I could give back to the legacy of 
the team. We all belong to this legacy 
and it is up to us to build and expand 
it. I think most of you know this. 
Without the Thunderbirds, there is 
no TBAA. We have many brother and 
sister alumnus out there who for some 
reason did not join. This is where 
you must ask yourself the second 
question – “What would I have done 
to help a fellow teammate when I was 
on the team?” Most of us would have 
done anything we could to support 
our fellow team members during our 
time on the team. If we just applied 
some of that camaraderie and loy-
alty we felt to our teammates to the 

TBAA, we can increase our member-
ship and create the organization that 
really reflects what we experienced.

We all know someone out there who 
has not joined. Now is the time we all 
need to reach out to those members 
who are not dues paying and encourage 
them to join our ranks in helping sup-
port the TBAA to preserve the legacy 
that we are all part of. Thanks for this 
opportunity to serve on your board.

Mark Thome 
(ACC#2/Pneudraulics 1987-91)
TBAA Director

By Mark “Mo” Beale (Solo, 1989-91) 
TBAA Chairman 

In August of 1990 Iraq invaded 
Kuwait, kicking off Desert Shield. The Thunderbirds lost 
their airlift and consequently our planned tour of Europe 
was canceled. The trip was rescheduled for September of 
the following year and, in August, there was an attempted 
coup in Russia, It looked like we would again be canceled. 
But thanks to a guy named Boris Yeltsin, climbing up on a 
tank and shaking his fist, the coup was squashed and our 
trip was on! I have a soft spot in my heart for Yeltsin to this 
day, and we toasted to his health while we toured Europe!
The highlight of our trip to Europe in 1991 was a jour-
ney across the Iron Curtain to Poland. This was the first 
ever aerial demonstration by the United States in a former 
Warsaw Pact country. We took off out of Belgium towards 
Poland. Traveling across the inter-German border was sur-
real. I had patrolled the front lines in the Cold War along 
the inner German border in my A-10 Warthog, and to be 
crossing into former “bad guy” land was unforgettable.
As we got deeper into East Germany and then Poland, the 
air traffic controllers command of English wasn’t so good. 
The navigational aides in most of Poland were not compati-
ble and our on board navigation system had drifted some-
what. Weather was standard for Europe – cloudy with low 
visibility and patches of rain. So…we couldn’t understand 
the controller, navigational aids were suspect, the weather 
was sub par, and we couldn’t find the field. Great! Nice way 

to show up in Eastern Europe and have to bail out! But 
Boss Simpson got us there and we found the field and split 
up into single aircraft for landing due to the weather.
As I landed, I was very surprised to see Polish people on 
either side of the runway, right along the edge, waving little 
American flags. I don’t know how they got access to the 
runway environment but there were literally thousands of 
Poles running along the side of the runway as we coasted 
out on landing. And at the end of the runway as we turned 
off on the taxiway, the Poles started crowding around the 
jets. The boss directed us to “shut em down,” where we 
were on the taxiway. You don’t get style points for sucking 
Polish people down your intake!
Now the tough part…getting out of the jet without a ladder 
and trying to maintain your dignity! It was easier for me 
than some of the other pilots who were shorter, but we 
ended up hanging over the edge of the cockpit and drop-
ping the last few feet and no one got hurt! Then we jogged 
over to the boss and formed up.
There was a Polish band there, the town mayor and many 
other dignitaries. As we got in line with the boss, the band 
started playing the Star Spangled Banner. They massacred 
the piece, but I must say, it was the most beautiful song I 
ever heard and it brought tears to my eyes. To be standing 
there amidst thousands of Polish citizens, listening to the 
Star Spangled Banner, with my Brother Birds, in a former 
adversary’s nation is something I will never forget.

Alumni Wanted!

Memories from Poland
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By John “Fitz” Fitzgerald 
(Airshow Coordinator 1981-84) 
TBAA Director

I was excited to see the team in 
Melbourne as my home town was the 
first stop in the show season. I was at 
my high school Thursday afternoon 
when the team screamed over the school 
and did their typical maneuvers to 
“announce” their arrival. Cars were stop-
ping and people were standing on street 
corners gazing towards the sky with their 
hands over their eyes shielding the sun 
to get a glimpse of the red, white, and 
blue jets. Afterwards they landed, headed 
to the hotel, and were met by several 
admiring fans hoping to get a selfie or 
picture with a pilot or two . . . and many 
of them were gracious to do just that.

The next day, the team fanned out across 
the city to do PRs at several schools –

mine being one. The “boys” and the offi-
cers were courteous, friendly, and very 
attentive to several hundred students 
asking questions, wanting pictures, and 
in awe of those blue Thunderbird uni-
forms. The team flew a practice show 
Friday and hosted several groups of 
people at the airport afterwards, signing 
autographs and posing for photo ops.

Saturday, Mar. 24, 2018 the first official 
air show of the 2018 show season was 
here! The boys were all over the airport 
talking with kids, signing autographs, 
followed by the officers – most impres-
sively, #4, Major Stephen “Cajun” 
Del Bagno. He was shaking hands, 
talking with kids, and there are several 
photos with him kneeling down to talk 
with admiring, little future, hopeful 
Thunderbirds in awe of his presence. 
Later, before going to their show brief-
ing, the pilots walked the show line, 
being “Ambassador’s In Blue” and taking 
time to meet, greet, sign autographs, and 
pose for selfies. We were all impressed – 
none more so than retired General “Fig” 
Newton who drove to Melbourne from 
Tampa to see “his” team. We all know 
how critical Alumni can be . . . the solo’s 

“hit” was off, the timing was off, the 
bomb burst cross was not the way we 
knew it should be, etc. But, I can tell you, 
each and every old “has been” in the VIP 
tent was equally impressed – not only 
with the genuine friendliness of each 
Thunderbird, but more so with the flying 
of our six pilots. The solos were on show 
center, the “hits” were on target, the dia-
mond looked great, the delta even better, 
and it was an air show that you would 
expect to see in October/November, not 
the first one of the year. Sunday was just 
as impressive as Saturday. All in all, I can 
speak on behalf of all the Alumni pre-
sent,we all shed a tear and were equally 
impressed with OUR Thunderbird team!

We were honored, yet saddened, to have 
#4 Stephen “Cajun” Del Bagno fly his one 
and only air show for us on the space 
coast of Florida. He left a highly favor-
able impression on many here and he 
will never be forgotten.

Once – Always – RIP #4.

By Al “Air Show Al” Eakle (Airshow Coordinator 1989-84) 

Retired Col. Alan Brunstrom and his daughter Kathy Freeberg 
attended the Sunday demonstration as guests of the team in the 
Thunderbirds VIP seating area.
As a lieutenant, Brunstrom served as a C-119 “Flying Boxcar” 
pilot for the Thunderbirds June 1956 to August 1958. This was 
back when the team had their own support aircraft assigned to 
the squadron.
“During the demonstration, the team allowed us to listen to the 
cockpit ‘chatter’ which actually was very melodic and announced 
highlights of my father’s military service career,” said Freeberg. 

“They then wished him a Happy 87th Birthday (from the cockpit). 
Afterwards, we were able to catch up with the team for a photo 
and the Commander/Leader (Lt. Col. Kevin “Lowen” Walsh) gave 
one of his coins with a handshake. My father beams when he 
shares the coin and his experience.”
Brunstrom enlisted in the Air Force in 1948 as an aircraft and 
engine mechanic, was sent to Germany and supported aircraft in 
the final stages of the Berlin Airlift. In 1952, as a staff sergeant, he 
reported for flight training as an Aviation Cadet. The following 
year he was commissioned and earned his pilot wings.
He served as a RF-101 “Voodoo” pilot in South Vietnam and 
Thailand flying reconnaissance missions. On April 22, 1966, he 
was shot down north of Hanoi, Vietnam and ejected from the 
airplane. As soon as he landed in a rice paddy, he was captured. 
After spending 2,489 days in captivity, Brunstrom was released 
during Operation Homecoming on Feb. 12, 1973.
After his repatriation and brief hospitalization to recover from his 
injuries, Brunstrom resumed his Air Force career, retiring in 1978 
after 30 years of military service.

His military decorations include two Silver Stars, Legion of 
Merit, two Distinguished Flying Crosses, two Bronze Stars with 
“V” for Valor device, two Purple Hearts, six Air Medals and the 
Prisoner of War Medal.

Lloyd “Fig” Newton, 
Narrator/Slot/Right 
Wing and John 
Fitzgerald, Airshow 
Coordinator 
1981-84, enjoying a 
beautiful Florida day.

Maj. Del Bagno 
with young fan on 
Melbourne airport 
flightline.

Show Season Begins

Team Recognizes Former Thunderbird on 87th Birthday

The Thunderbirds officers pose with retired Col. Alan Brunstrom and his 
daughter Kathy Freeberg March 25 at the Melbourne Air and Space Show in 
Melbourne, Fla. Brunstrom served as a C-119 “Flying Boxcar” pilot for the 
Thunderbirds from June 1956 to August 1958.
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NOTE: There may be some time between an individual’s death and when we print an obitu-
ary. They are printed after the Thunderbirds Alumni Association receives them. Our thoughts 
and prayers go out to the family members and friends of these cherished members of the 
Thunderbirds family.
Richard Kenneth Strait (Aircraft Maintenance 1969-71) passed away on February 21 at his 
home in Fort Littleton, Pa. with his family by his side. He was born in Harrisonville, Pa. on 
April 10, 1936. He is survived by his wife, Jean Strait; four children: Dot Berry, Richard Strait, 
Tink Robertson, and Lisa Armas; three stepchildren: Donald, Skip and David Keebaugh; 11 
grandchildren; many great grandchildren; and two sisters: Nancy Smilko and Marie Huffman.
Retired Tech Sgt. Chalmer “Wally” Walters (Crew Chief 1960-64) passed away on 
November 3. He is survived by his wife, Patricia; sons, Scott and Gary; and three grandchil-
dren. Wally was the third recipient of the Fitzgerald Trophy in 1960.

TBAA GIVING UPDATE
In the next issue of ThunderRolls, we’ll start a Tiered Giving section as a way to recognize the 
generous contributions of the folks to the Thunderbirds Alumni Association. Donations over 
the past two years will be highlighted by category levels. The levels represent the seven jet 
aircrafts the Thunderbirds have flown since 1953. The contribution levels are as follows: The 
Thunderjet level is a contribution of $10,000 or more, Thunderstreak – $5,000, 
Sabre – $2,000, Thunderchief – $1,000, Phantom – $500, Talcon – $250, and Falcon – $100. 
Thanks for your generous contributions and keep them coming.

The Thunderbirds Alumni Association welcomes the following new active members: Michael 
Amick (Crew Chief #4 1989-92); Lyle Baglia (Crew Chief 2015-2018); Jim Barnes (Crew 
Chief #5 1989-92); Rebecca Barnett (Assistant NCOIC Personnel 2005-10); Donald Bertoli 
(Jet Engines Technician 1956-58); Rick Butz (Egress/Assistant Crew Chief #4 1995-98); Tom 
Ferguson (Administration/Personnel 1982-84); Alex Goldfein (Right Wing 2015-16); Tim 
Grunst (Crew Chief #5 1995-96); Jim Hazard (Crew Chief #2 1979-81); Roger Hemme 
(Maintenance Superintendent 1972-74); Bruce Johnson (Egress Specialist 1972-75); Francis 
Koscheka (Aircraft Maintenance/Assistant Crew Chief 1958-60); Joseph Maestre (Assistant 
Dedicated Crew Chief #7 2011-14); David Meier (Crew Chief #1/Specialist Flight Chief 
1996-99); Gary Navel (Crew Chief #8 1981-83); Conrad Nelson (APG/Dedicated Crew 
Chief #7/DCC #4/DCC #8/Line Chief 2013-17); Joseph Rejman (Training 1969-71); Rob 
Scheifl (Quality Assurance/Phase 1989-92); Thad Smith (Recruiter 2014-16); Christopher 
Stevens (Pneudraulics/Assistant Crew Chief #2, #6 1984-88); Chris Stricklin (Solo 2003); 
Garren Warrick (Video 1986-89); and Hubert Wetherington (Crew Chief #1 1970-73).

ON THE MOVE

Ret. CMSgt Richard Copp, III (Quality Assurance Supt. 1994-95) is retir-
ing on Aug. 1st after 45 years in the Aerospace business (24 years serving 
in the USAF, five years with Boeing and 16 years with Lockheed Martin). 
Rick is currently the Lead Quality Engineer at the F-35 Modification, 
Retrofit, Overhaul, and Upgrade facility at Hill AFB, Utah.

Ret. CMSgt John Kelly (ACC #5/Pneudraulics 1990-94) received a promotion 
and moved from Tennessee to Calif. John is now the Propulsion Test Engineer, 
Branch Chief at Naval Air Station at Pax River. John retired in the rank of 
Chief Master Sergeant from the Ohio Air National Guard in March 2015.

Gary Keltz (Photographer 1988-90) retired from the Arizona Highway 
Patrol in January 2016. Gary is with the U.S. Navy as a Biomedical Photographer 
at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center in Bethesda, Md. Gary said he is 
excited about working with the military again, especially the Wounded Warriors.

HELLO FROM YOUR NEW EDITOR AND ADMIN
Brother and Sister Thunderbirds, Family and Friends,
As I take over administrative duties and distributing our ThunderRolls newsletter, I do realize 
that I am stepping into big shoes. I personally want to thank “Air Show Al” Eakle and before 
him, Doris “Doe” Wilson for the work they have done on behalf of the current team and the 
TBAA over the years. If you would like to see something in future newsletters let me know. 
My email is adminTBAA@brighthouse.com. My first ThunderRolls issue as editor is dedicated 
to our fallen brother, Major Del Bagno – RIP “Cajun” and Godspeed.
Jody Roberts (PA Admin 1988-91), ThunderRolls Editor/TBAA Admin

This is the second issue of ThunderRolls to be 
printed in 2018 for members of the Thunderbirds 
Alumni Association. The next issue will be Quarter 
3 (July-September) 2018. Submissions (including 
high resolution photos in jpeg format) may be 
emailed to Jody at adminTBAA@brighthouse.com. 
Submission does not guarantee publication and 
editorial staff may edit for style and content.

TBAA Board of Directors
Chairman 
Mike “Mo” Beale (1990-91)

Vice Chairman 
Paul “Sticky” Strickland (1991-92)

Secretary 
John “Fitz” Fitzgerald (1981-84)

Treasurer 
DeAnn “D” Denzer (1998-01)

Director 
Kirk Alexander (1988-91)

Director 
Jim Dye (1995-99)

Director 
Dylan Hulbert (1996-2000)

Director  
Chuck Lombardo (1971-75)

Director  
Bob Purtiman (1997-2001)

Director 
Mark Thome (1987-91)

Director 
Bill Zink (1992-96)

Administration/ThunderRolls Editor 
Jody Roberts (1988-91)

Historian 
Carol Knotts

The Thunderbirds Alumni Association would 
like to thank Lockheed Martin for its continued 
support of ThunderRolls and the TBAA.

Graphic Design and Printing 
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics 
Fort Worth, Texas

LOOK FOR: 
Official TBAA website  
www.thunderbirdsalumni.org

Gone But Not Forgotten

Benchstock
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11130 Rodeo Lane, Riverview, FL 33579

Email: adminTBAA@brighthouse.com
Phone: 813-284-0338

Congratulations to the seven USAF Thunderbirds Master Sergeant Selects. While the team was on 
the road in Colorado the team got the news of the promotion results. When they returned to the 
hangar, Boss Walsh and Chief Hughes met with all the promotees to give them the good news.” 
Congratulations from the Thunderbirds Alumni Association. There were 6,169 other Master Sergeant 
Selects across the Air Force.

Benchstock
The Thunderbird Alumni Association 
is offering the opportunity to purchase 
a Challenge Coin to celebrate the USAF 
Air Demonstration Squadron’s 65th 

Anniversary 
and the 35th 
Anniversary of 
demonstrations in 
the F-16. The coin 
sells for $20 plus 
$3 shipping. Log 
on to our website 
at www.tbaa.org. 
Click on “General 
Sales” under the 
Merchandise tab 
on the homepage. 
Then click on the 
2018 Challenge 
Coin. Follow 
directions from 

there. While you are at it, check out the 
other items we are offering. We still have a 
limited amount of the 60th Anniversary Set 
of coins with all the jets we flew.

Continued from previous page


